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Auction

Embrace the tranquillity of 2.5 acres nestled in the heart of nature's embrace, where mornings are greeted by the gentle

mist rising over the lush green valley and forest below.Offering breathtaking vistas that stretch to the majestic Budawang

Ranges and the iconic silhouette of Pigeon House mountain. Your canvas for serenity awaits, with a gently sloping building

area perfectly positioned to capture these awe-inspiring views, creating a sanctuary of unparalleled beauty.This premium

parcel of Milton countryside comes fenced and adorned with tree screen planting, longer term, ensuring both privacy and

a seamless blend with the surrounding natural landscape. With registration complete, you can begin designing your dream

family or retirement home.Only a brief 5-minute drive into the historical charm of Milton township, where boutique

shops, cultural delights, and culinary treasures await exploration. Experience the perfect balance of seclusion and

convenience, where the best of rural living meets the vibrant pulse of a charming town. A further 5 minutes and you will

be at the stunning Mollymook or Narrawallee Beaches for a surf or beach walk.An opportunity to secure your own piece

of Milton's idyllic countryside. Create a legacy of tranquillity, adventure, and cherished memories at Lot 103 'Yackungarah

Lane'. Site specifics:* Power to the front of the block* Requires septic and tank water* Partially fenced future house

paddock * No building envelope* BAL Rating can be made available* Lot 102 will also be available to purchase as

'Expressions of Interest' - 3.29 acres. Lot 101 will be retained by the owner.AUCTION: Friday 3 May 6pm, Ulladulla Civic

Centre 


